Richard’s Annual Hobbies Fair - held at the Moth Hall in Malvern, 5 July 2014.
Richard Hebbron takes a moment to relax and take a breather after much of the organisation and upfront
arrangements to run another successful Hobbies Fair. He has a selection of Models of Yesteryear, Dinky and other
models on the table.

John Beukes displayed a variety of cars, trucks, fire engines and buses amongst other models on his table.
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A regiment of lead soldiers marches past - bayonets at the ready - some soldiers had kilts blowing in the wind and it
wasn’t too difficult to imagine hearing the roll of drums and the skirl of bagpipes.
– display by Stuart Grandin.

Howard Prothero had a working model of the American aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk on display. This model ship has
often been sailed at the Model Yacht Pond at Blue Lagoon. It is 2.1m long has a 480 motor, two working helicopters,
landing lights and a revolving radar tower. If anyone is interested in purchasing this model aircraft carrier they can
contact Howard on 031-4648428. Below is a close-up pic of one of the model aircraft on board.
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Ian Sutherland running his model trains - this time Ian chose Jouef as the main model train running around the
outside railway track - this model is made in France. Also on display were Trix Twin railways with a bakelite base and
3 rail track, Hornby Dublo, Triang Standard, N- gauge by Peco and Z-gauge by Marklin.
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A model of HMS Victory on display at the Moth Hall

A general view of the Moth Hall, Malvern showing some of the model trains running in the background. The Moth Hall
has several items of memorabilia displayed including various flags, pictures and insignia.

A number of NDMC members also displayed and sold models at the Hobbies Fair including Tony Govender, Chris De
Wit, and Kevin Taylor, whose son Luke operated and ran a Scalextric track layout.
Members also seen at the Fair included Cedric Getkate, Jimmy Monk, Willy Nelson, Keith Lowes, Mitch Buitendag, Alf
Reynolds and Mike Serrurier.
All pics taken by Mike Serrurier and Philip Ellis.
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